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By MR. JAMES WELLS,
AT THE NEW BURKES’ TABERNACLE, WANSEY STREET.

•< He that overcometh shall inherit all things; and I will be his God, and he shall be my son.”— 
Revelation xxi. 7.

We have, in addition to what we advanced last Lord's day morn
ing upon these words, to notice some more things which the people of 
God shall inherit; and, secondly, the glory of the relationship here declared. 
"I will be bis God, and be shall be my son.” .

First, then, here are three things morel
few words upon, included in the “ all thmgs »8 j have before 
Christ overcomes all adverse powers sha i • new core-
said, of course the “ all things ” here meani belongg’to Our eternal
nant things, all gospel th^g*. aU th® between spiritual
welfare. There is this amongst other g everything without one
and temporal things, each Christian wi Tnaterial things; inmaterial 
giving the other. Now it is thTmore there is possessed by
things, if there be a limited amount, gut it jg not so in spin u 
one the less there is left for the o *gTn)aiaent each, as i we' ’ 
h>ngs. JU8t as we have the sun m he hr^ wOrld upon whom 
lm8elf, as though there was not ano eternal things. forra 
‘at sun i8 gbining, such is the chara® • the solitary, m 1V1 Qod, and

is one reason why our text stan g. and J applied these 
i®e that overcometh shall inherit that some . b t Qod is his
ie 8hall be my son.” I am fully
ft18 to the Lord Jesus Christ; that h speak of it
H and he is his Son. This is true, m y contig th a, 1 
in tte 8Peaher here, and therefore ^bere are thre the c^™?nIier 
H0?e 8a®e manner we have done. gospel’ bicbevery Pj t
! ,ee- First, the glorious hbertyo^^ p t, tbe .J^
that rf new creation; and, sings of the g jg sai 0 
a w fjels his need hath to the bless ng gospel. t there 
\h°Jd nP°n the glorious liberty w0

re shall be no more death.
558.
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who would not like to be where there is no death. There is on| „„ 
Zav ta which there is no death. Hence the dear Saviour said to 
“ He that believeth on me shall never die. Behevest thou this ? ” >
therefore, shall be no more death; Jesus Christ hath taken the stiL 
death away. Now what is there to sting you in your conscience whenf 
you come to die P Say you My sin will not that sting me then ?
Jan that be ? It is said that “ the sting of death is sin;” but then Jes * 
Christ hath put awav sin by the sacrifice of himself ; and faith in him 
this is your shield while you live, and it will be your shield when you di/ 
So that death will be to us all but a mere shadow, as saith one, « To diet 
gain.” Thus, then, there shall be no more death; Jesus Christ hath 
swallowed up that death in eternal victory. And then there will be 
“ no more crying.” Now this crying, of course, means anything that is 
burdensome, or alarming, or distressing. Hence Jehoshaphat, for 
instance, when he went into affinity with Ahab—very unwisely so; we 
are best, depend upon it, with the truth of God, and those that are one 
with the truth have no other affinities—nevertheless, Jehoshaphat thought 
perhaps he was doing right; and when the enemy was pressing him, he 
thought he should lose his life; he cried out, and the Lord moved the 
enemy to depart from Jehoshaphat. Jehoshaphat was got into a wrong 
position ; yet he cried out, and the Lord heard his cry. So I would just say 
here, remember the atonement of Jesus Christ; remember the righteous
ness of Jesus Christ; remember the victory that he has wrought; and 
therefore, whatever your position may be, whatever you may be drawn 
into or driven into, whatever may be your position, never mind, still cry 
out; cry to God to show his mercy, and to interpose for you. He will 
not say thee nay ; as he will not answer thee on the ground of anything 
meritorious in thee on the one hand, he will not deny thee on the ground 
of anything wrong in thee on the other hand—no. The Lord looketh at 
our faith, and he looketh at our prayers. Hence those words upon this 
subject we so often notice, words which are very delightful, which I 
could not but contemplate this morning with great pleasure—namely, 
where the angel said to Cornelius, “ Thy prayers and thine alms are come 
up for a memorial.” Oh, what an order of things is this! that Jesus 
Christ should so swallow up death in victory, and so put away sin, that 
the Lord doth not remember us by any one of our sins, but that he 
remembers us simply by that cry which he puts into the soul for mercy 
and forgiveness. I may perhaps here give way for a moment to trace 
out the manner of his remembrances. He remembers us first, in his love, 
as objects of his love; he then remembers us as objects of his choice; he 

. then remembers us as objects of his promise ; he then remembers us as 
objects of his purpose—“ called according to his purpose;” he then 
remembers us as constituted complete in his dear Son ; he then remetn- 
bers us, not in our unbelief, but in our faith ; not in our enmity, hut in 
our love; not in our pride, but in our humility. “Thy prayers an 
thine alms are come up for a memorial before God.” Thus, then, ther 
shall be no more crying. It is true there is crying in the present, an 
will be as long as we live ; but in Christ Jesus there is no crying; th® 
it is terminated. You find it so now. Let the Saviour’s name be by.t 
Holy Spirit made to you as ointment poured forth; what does j 
dop "Why, it wipes away all tears from your eyes, all tears of gri® „ j 
distress, and causes you to rejoice in the Lord, and joy in the 
of your salvation. So again, there shall be “ no sorrow.” Everyth 
is mingled with sorrow out of Christ, but in Christ there 
sorrow. You have sorrow in yourself, and you have sorrow in the .
and sorrow in a variety of ways; but there is no sorrow in Christ. ?
the apostle when speaking of this saith, “ Thanks be to God, that al 
causeth us to triumph in Christ.” Here there is no sorrow; her® 
that the blessing of the Lord maketh rich, and addeth no 80
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11 there be any more pain." I think I have said in times 
<rpith0r 8119 that i8 one ° . the most significant words that we have, the 

t perh?PA We apply it in a great variety of ways, to body and to 
“Pf^i.prefore it is a very sweeping negative—“ There shall be no 

^ind. 8. >’ Not one painful thought, not one painful reflection, not one 
ore Pa'a'rnw ■ all these are gone, for the former things are passed away. 

^ainfi11 i autifally does this set forth the dear Saviour in what he has 
U hath taken our death, and destroyed that death ; he hath taken 
done- S0 u 8hall I say P our distress, and hath destroyed it; he hath 
our ery 1Dg’orrows, and put an end to those sorrows; he has taken our 
taken °“Llust be careful upon this point, when I say he hath taken our 
pain:"A bath taken pains we have never felt, and never shall. The 
pain, p bell were demerited ours; the Saviour took those pains; the 
pa'DS ? bell, which we had demerited, got hold upon him, the sorrows of 
Compassed him about; nevertheless, these waters could not quench 

ve nor could the floods drown it. Now to hold fast this testimony 
^’Christ has done is an essential part of the victory, because if you 

? Id fast this testimony there is no death, no crying, that is, not in the 
distressing sense of the word; and no pain, and no sorrow; so that in 
Christ you overcome all that stands opposed to you. The second thing I 
notice that we are to inherit is the completeness of the new creation; I 
speak of the new heavens and the new earth. The Saviour saith, in the 
fifth verse of this chapter, “ Behold, I make all things new. And he said 
unto me, Write: for these words are true and faithful. And he said unto 
me, It is done.” Let us linger just a moment upon that. Now that 
which is not yet done is as certain as though it was done. Hence election 
is a matter that is final; redemption is a matter that is final; regenera- 
is final; once born of God you are born to die no more ; the resurrection 
of the body at the last day is final, it dieth no more, death hath no more 
dominion over it. “It is done.” Now to shew the certainty of its re
maining settled in that order, to shew that while other things have been 
undone, as in the fall of angels, the fall of Adam, and the dispersion of 

e Jetvs, and the apostacy of others ; here is something done that can- 
maini6 Up °rae‘ Now how does the Lord shew the certainty of its re- 
of ** U3 see. we can u-11dersban.d it. He shews the certainty
monster remaining, which is nothing else, of course, but a de- 
certaint/0^ ° j immutability. How, think you, doth he shew the 
^fightful t i 6 things remaining undisturbed ? He reveals this 
There i8 not o .U8?n 8UCh a form that it is easy to the last degree. 
Alimony tffhChristian under the heavens that does not receive such a 
y°u win adm' P. asure» aQd the more clearly you understand it the more 
1)0 disturbed a “ *s done.” Then, to shew, I say, that it cannot 

Plain that b 116 Saviour saith, “I am Alpha and Omega;” then, to 
' “0^au witl S 8ays, “ the beginning and the end.” The idea is this : 
faltering, u^8118 Christ, and therefore there will be no necessity for 
weUece88ityfn 5 aQd it is finished by Jesus Christ, and therefore there is 
lovnCna explain Storing it. This is the declaration ; now let us see if 
Ho i ^her? i W as c'ear as, a b c. First, is the Lord’s love a settled 
M h ed you i* n6 a.88urance of it ? He loved you in Christ, mark that 
Wj0 u loved JI Christ. “ Thou hast loved them as thou hast loved me, 
HstjOyed you ; before the foundation of the world.” Yes, if he 

c*1 Christ Christ—I say it with reverence—he must find some 
^^ter P1 You A'^thdraw his love from him before it can be with- 
k*80 to a^01i taka ]erefore, beginning to love you in Christ, there will 

hCapse a ae? there. There is no necessity for it; nothing can
Sn by th 8*Q» and B688^* No sin can come there; .Christ did no sin, in 

"’ithP 8acriflc„ n People are free from sin there; he hath put away 
eIe°tion • h “imself. He is the beginning; so it is safe there.

» where did that begin P The Lord began to choose you

a -
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in Christ, and we are told this was before the world was, and A 
remains the same now that he was then; and we cannot drea^ 
moment of a change m the blessed God; he is the same, and Je* f<* oa9 
remains. If your election were direct, and the advantages of tC 
were to be maintained on the ground of something done by 
the case with the Jews, it would be liable to change. They 88 
to a certain position direct, and they had certain stipulations ana 0Seu 
tions to perform, and on the performance of these, that chosen neo i < 
to have the advantages of their temporal election; but failiLfe^re 
conditions they were to lose those temporal advantages, and be sub’ e’e 
to penalties. But here, in Christ Jesus, the election is final, bee 
is in him; it is done; chosen in him; and we shall never Ji8tU8e 
a doctrine that would for one moment insinuate the possibility of rj 
being rejected. Then again, where did our salvation begin ? Why it h 1 
at Bethlehem; it began in Christ. Where did our justification begin 
began in Christ; he began to work out everlasting righteousness. Wher J J 
our redemption begin P It began in Christ; he hath said “ I will red 
them from death; I will ransom them from the power of the grave. 0 gra6*0 
I will be thy plague 1 0 death, I will be thy destruction! repentan6’ 
shall be hid from mine eyes.” Then again, where did regeneration begin? 
In Christ. He saith, “ I am the resurrection ”; and “ the Son quickeneth 
whom he will.” I suppose none of us can tell the moment—I am sure I 
cannot; I can look back to the time when a concern for my soul came into my 
mind by means of affliction, and that concern increased, until I was sunk in 
great depths of soul trouble; this remained till the Lord delivered mejbutl 
cannot recollect, I cannot know, the moment in which the Lord ministered 
life to my soul. But this I do know, that the life ministered to the soul is 
nothing else but Jesus Christ himself, as the life taking possession of the 
soul; he is the resurrection of the soul. Is it any wonder, then, if it be Christ 
in you your life, if it be Christ in you the hope of glory, if it be Christ in 
you the root of the matter; that he is the root, it must indeed be an in
corruptible root, that “ ye are bom again of an incorruptible seed, that 
liveth and abideth for ever.” And as to our perseverance, where does 
that lie P Why, it lies entirely with Christ, for he is the Author and also 
the Finisher of our faith. Then again, the resurrection of the body, where 
was that begun P Why, in Jesus Christ. And where are all these things 
completed P Why, the love of God is complete in Christ: election is 
complete in Christ; or, to put it into, another form, which will be the 
same thing, ye are loved, ye are complete in the love of God in Christ; 
ye are chosen completely in Christ; ye are ordained to eternal life com
pletely in Christ, and ye are justified completely in Christ, and ye &r® 
saved and sanctified completely in Christ; regenerated completely 
Christ, preserved completely in Christ, dying complete in Christ, rising 
complete in Christ, and glorified to eternity complete in Christ. J- 
no hesitation in saying, that if there were any one department inw 
the creature had to put its hand to it, that creature doing w°u_they 
sort with Divine doing that it would be like the iron and the jg of 
would not remain together. But, bless the Lord, the whole 
him from first to last; and it is one of the deepest lessons for us jjttle 
that we are nothing, and to be brought to nothing, and become 
children, and to receive the testimony of what the Saviour has do»®-g. it 
Old Testament church rejoiced in this : “ We have not made ourse“Jg" 
18 he that hath made us; we are his people, and the sheep of hi® P .ej in 
And. the New Testament hath it, “ We are his workmanship,^^ walk 
Chnst Jesus unto good works, which God ordained, that we s ° of 
in them. Here, then, is a glorious liberty, and here is a settle, ga8 jt 
things. “ For ever, O Lord, thy word is settled in heaven. . j to 
®Z.er, nn a comf°rt to you when you have felt unsettled in y°a ogettl®“ 
think that God’s word is not unsettled P When you have been
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in ^and the word of the Lord to retnember +u
CHled p^haps from affliction, or^ro®^ 8®ttled You ha^iT0^ 
eeti which way to go; you think whb-Nation, or sijA- been nu- 

dainties seem to float ar°und
n^^nty ; when I come to Christ £ But "hen i a “umber of 
r am Alpha and Omega; the beginning^®^ ^Pletenes,. ° it°j’

, -ofim you will never rightlv hp<v a- 1 le end.” Sn t 18 done, CS to begin with but JoluXS «ligiJ
vour religion until you have learned you bave never ricrh^ bdye 

but JesusW? * J have
Sion if you do not anticipate that termination ht end ri«ht " you? 
Christ, for without faith it is impossible to please God^ b? Jesus 
U v anything unkind ; I only know this noEr/• ' r1 do not wi»h to 
where Jesus Christ is not the Alpha and th Ome™ noH • U-e *2 me 
nse to me where he is not everything T hPli^tgrw 18 °f any 
S God the Father; I believe L i,
and I believe he is everything with glorified spirits; and! Svefi 
everything to every one that is far enough taught in the thhgsofGod to 
know that in the flesh dwelleth no good thing, but in ChrisUwelleth no 
evil thing; every thmg m us is bad after lie flesh, every thing in Christ 
18 good. Thus, then, it is done; here is a gospel liberty to inherit, 
and here is the settlement of things ; “it is done.” These are the reasons 
that it cannot be undone. If we, by our rebellions, and our unbelief, and 
our ingratitude, the evils we feel, our lukewarmness, our neglect of our 
own privileges, our carelessness about eternal things—if it were possible 
for them to be unsettled, I am sure they would have been unsettled long 
ago. Yet the Lord will not suffer any of our faults to provoke him to a 
change of mind, an alteration of will, the withdrawing of one promise. 
No; the dear Saviour is the propitiation set forth, and that propitiation 
always has proved sufficient and always will; we shall never need another 
Saviour. Now he, then, that holds fast this blessed testimony, over
coming every thing contrary thereto, he shall inherit this gospel freedom, 
he shall inherit this gospel certainty, Certainty ! “ 0 “n
to write unto thee, most excellent Theophilus. Wha i 
Theophilus “most excellent ” for ? Why, because every 8ienify- 
Theophilus. Theophilus is a name made up of two re Called the 
ing “Friend of God;” and so he ^t behevet^
friend of God. And so he writes, “Most excei ones^of the earth;
excellent friend of God; Christians are the excel! of the80
‘I write unto thee that thou mightest “° be baa sustained rae 
thmgs; ” the certainty of them. Ah, say ’ j fear be won t 
h^erto, he has appeared for me m h1S prov^ j tbink he will 
again; I have been so unthankful for because you are so>
g‘^e me no more. Oh, very well; theni ymorning; andif yon _ anj 

ankful to-day the sun won’t rise to-m on Tuesday next
jfe rebellious to-morrow, the sun wd n gun will not rl^ell) noW,

you should be very rebellious that y» neXt week. gpeaking
I th’ 80 we BaV® ai^ and I think I anl tbe day, and 
J. lak the sun will rise next week ’ break my covenant^of At in
S for the Lord saith, “ If ye e.n “J|d net be d»y have 
Covenant of the night, andI tb»Israel for aU 
Gm sea.8on, then will 1 cast off tn

e» saith the Lord.” Ah,
And my soul it well- but here^*

awHy. not only this °f
’10e welcome I will give u“w
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i _ i;fp freelv.” Now that, I think, means not only „ 
the water of h -ti.er price nor pay, but that it mean3 n.Uc°H' 
ditionally requin g Suppose we take a four-fold v-°Vln^y,

tor a mome t T, t gOinff t0 give you anything to hurt you-wn, n nt » feXX 4 do? First, it

See that poor man—bis knees feeble, h» hands weak, his heart tremy . 
his eyes dim, his ears deaf, and he is Jame, and there he i8 ln tlle 
d se/t nearly dead-dying with thirst Dr. Kitto, in a very exce J 
note on the 35th of Isaiah, says that the description there given of th 
feebleness of the knees, and the weakness of the hands, the fearfulaea8 of 
the heart, the blindness, the deafness, the lameness, and the dumbness— 
Kitto says that he has travelled in those parts, and that those are the 
effects produced upon the man that is dying with thirst in the desert 
I give you my authority, you see, and I must be a little more careful in 
future in giving my authorities where I have them to give; as our op. 
ponents are so sharp upon us I must mind what I am about, that’s all. F

“ Trust not yourself, but your defects to know, 
Make use of every friend and every foe.”

Here therefore is a scripture in which the imagery is drawn from that 
which very frequently occurs, and the Holy Spirit takes hold of that to 
represent a sinner in black despair. Here is a sinner in black despair, 
scorched, as it were, by the fires of Sinai and his own conscience; a poor, 
feeble creature; he can neither walk, nor move, nor see that he is a child 
of G-od, nor hear the gospel, “ for they listened not to Moses for anguish 
of spirit.” He is a poor, helpless creature; there he is. By and bye 
the Holy Spirit comes to him, or makes the gospel to him the water of 
life; “ for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and screams in the
desert.” The gospel is brought home with power; away goes his feeble
ness, and he can stand firm; away goes his weakness, and he can lay 
hold of eternal life; and away goes his fearfulness, and he can now stand 
bold, and rejoice that God is his God; and away goes his dimness of 
sight, and he can now see clearly the end of the desert, contemplate the 
rising mountains of the promised land, and in a moment seems to be there. 
Away goes his deafness, and the gospel is now to him a joyful sound; 
away goes his lameness, and he can leap as the hart; he can run through 
troops of troubles; he now can leap over whatever wall the devil may 
put to hinder his march, and his feet now are made like hind’s feet; yea, 
he is like a hind let loose, and giveth goodly words. So then this water 
saves life, so this glorious gospel saves the soul. I look back at the time 
when I was just in the state spiritually that is there described in the 
35th of Isaiah; and when that 8th verse, which I have named so many 
times, of the 54th of Isaiah rolled into my soul. Ah, the well of salva
tion then sprang up; I didn’t say in words, at least I don’t recollect that 
I did, but if I had I could have said it with propriety, “ Spring up, Q 
well, sing ye unto it.” Oh, how it changes the scene! Now then he 
that overcometh, lays hold of Christ as his victory, shall inherit these 
things. The second thing this water of life does, this gospel, is that1 
not only saves life, but also sustains life. Hence, in that same 35th oi 
Isaiah you find these same persons go on to everlasting glory. They ar 
brought into the way of holiness, and Christ is that way of holiness, a" 
they shall not err therein; they can now see so clearly, although foolsi J 
their own eyes and m the eyes of others, yet they shall not err as to tne 

/bey are brought into the way of safety, saa
, * h°n shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall g ..

Unln?5 ^utthe redeemed shall walk there.” The Lord says,'‘‘I 
that a 8tra'^bt way, wherein they shall not stumble;” Ghrts 

made everything straightsprings of water will I lead them; for I am a f 5
raight; “ even by * 
father unto Israe >
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is mV first born.” Thaf’o .get a little sip of the river^^eL 5 . 231
cfn then lift up our heads, and G°d’8 pkaZi? al

di nigh- The third use of w? 8-ee W onr 7’lfc is wond^ 
»oo» «ere washed at the doo/JJhst of

8 ntial consecration it gives to human rrhe tabernacb ?On* AaroS 
f93 See how comfortable it makes usfrnf% We ought hiVid what an

Sat comfort; those that know the to time.^ y f? Prize
8 unwise. And I am sure, friends
°^nkled upon us from time to time ^8Pel merely 40 be 
the soul clean, keeps the mind clean - and v^ COnscieoce Xan k61*’ 
Ire is the fulfilment, “ I will sprinkle y°U 8ay’ Ah, I do n^ 
Ezekiel telleth us of a river that was rise^eTw?0" aid 
And when we are thus, as it were, sprinkled afresh orT” t0 87ini in. 
or brought near to the Lord afresh, how consec^
makes us love holiness, and righteousness and ™ 18 roh, how it
&, and his holy ways. His holy ways are neve? S’ Christ’ and
^realize the revivmgs of this sanctification the
geeration unto God.. Then the fourth use of this water of fife0^1® C°l’ 
w inheritance fruitful Tile news lately came in a le^a, I 
heard, from one part of Australia, that they have had no rain there for 
two years; we can hardly imagine the condition they must be in_  
Adelaide : no rain for two years. If we had such a thing in our country, 
even with our abundant rivers (and we have had some little taste of it)’ 
we should very soon be in a very sad condition. Plenty of things to 
make us be humble before the Lord: plenty of ways in which he could 
withdraw his hand, and subj ect us to unheard of woes; but he continues 
to give us fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with foid and gladness. 
And let us take this spiritually; this living water means that the 
Christian shall inherit a fruitful land. And where’s the Christian’s fruit
ful land? In the gospel. And is the Lord a dryland to his people? 
Is he not the fountain of living waters ? Is Jesus Christ a dry land to 
his people? Is he not as rivers in a dry place ? Is not our gospe an 
a fertile land ? doth not the river flow to all eternity? ave _we
its very banks trees, precious promises, b^f111.? “The
leaves are for the healing of the nations? Oh,
Lord thy God bringeth thee into a good land a the
and of fountains and depths springing out 0 atreams whereof
hills.” This is that good land where there is .g of
shall make glad the city of God. “ I *lJ $1 then ja gospel freedom,
the fountain of the water of life ^ly- I say? A great
gospel certainty, ant gospel plenty. «Unto him that is 

eal more I could say upon this matt . everything e Aj0.
]“8t look at it. You must if you X if it he

a sinner you are blacker than th gaui of Tar > ^ater
, you are worse than Manasseh, or , will give t e xLere ever‘he thirst, Jesus Christ declares^ he y, s a®
, Jlfe freely. Was there ever mercy so f^me as at
H’SespelP Where elee shall we 10ffest heU »o ’ Bless d*
t^pWe find poor wretches deserrig that is a , , more or *j

fountain Sf living waters P “ U“Si3 morning. •“g.^ndif
S for the thirst. 1 hope we camo md d, t 3ro« 
S ’^“t for God, I hope I and if gospel, tta» » « 
you +1^ U°t be altogether d^pP^onsolations of say A ^re 

morning todrink in been «*
‘ion, yon know it is m »t times b»« hali come ir

•rn Wa desire to it. and of „fr«hm, 
hi f “hrse, in his hands; “ ‘““es

"“ee Of the Lord.”
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inheritance n'
hour’s

« in the relationship. These are the thin™ 
Now we eg* the inheritance and other things co^ are

inherit; our fitn ]ast Lord’s d morning. Now I havR^s
““'t nm the latter part, and I must only occupy got an . . WOtST ^ill be his God, and he shall be m/ son^ a> Sv! 

^ Relationship that excludes every evil and includes eve>R thi« 
Kxdi, which we have partly antimpated, all uncertainty’8?di 
S my time i. nearly gone, I will juet direct you to a scriptire a!? 
SSy mind, and no doubt to yours beautifully explain,1 thi® 
of on? text; “ I will bo hiti God, a nd he shall be my son." When IK 
looked at these words, I thought, Lord, lead me to a scripture that will 
explain this relationship. I thought of Solomon s Song hrst; but I c„ 
not go all through that, therefore I had better not touch it at all. go I 
wanted some shorter scripture that I as it were could manage to explain 
this matter. And I thought of the Philadelphian church in the 3rd of 
Revelation; I thought, there is the explanation, there he appears in this 
relationship. He appears there in holiness, “ He that is holy,” and he is 
our sanctification, and it is a holy relationship ; sin excluded by his sacri
fice. “ He that is trueso that it is a true relationship, real; there is 
a reality about it. And third, it is under his authority : “ He that hath 
the key of David; he that openeth, and no man shutteth; and shutteth, 
and no man openeth. I know thy works; behold, I have set before thee 
an open door, and no man can shut it.” That open door is the way of 
salvation. Christ saith, “I am the door.” He hath the key of David: 
what is the key of David ? With that idea I suppose I must close, or else 
I meant to have gone to the last part, where, of each of these same people 
in this relationship, he saith, “ Him that overcometh will I make a pillar 
in the temple of my God, and he shall go no more out; and I will write 
upon him the name of my God, and the name of the city of my God, which 
is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven from my God; and 
I will write upon him my new name ;” a threefold description—the name 
of God, the name of the city, and the Saviour’s new name, that name 
which he hath acquired, called his new name ; his new name indicates the 
new creation, the new covenant; that new state of things in contrast to 
the old Adam state of things that has passed away. Now what is the 
key of David P Let us take the key of David temporally, and then we 
can understand the key of David in Christ’s hands spiritually. Now the 
enemy had turned the key against the Israelites, and had shut them out 
from their inheritance, and they were brought into debt and distress, and 
were discontented ; and so they came to David, supposing that he had the 
key, that he could unlock the door, and let them into their inheritance > 
and so he did. David, by the name of the Lord, unlocked the door, le 
the Israelites into their inheritance, drove the enemy out, shut the door, 
and the devil could not open the door all David's days to ge^ 
again. So the people, they did not go out after David shut t e 
in; and the enemy could not come in after David shut 
out. Only by and by David died, Solomon died, and after a time 
enemy came in, and the Israelites were put out. Now this can 

appen with Jesus Christ; he hath brought his people in, 
a h shut the enemy out, and the enemy can never get in again. .
cast out, sin is cast out, death is cast out, all adversaries are cas 

the people are brought in, and they have no desire to go out, and 
T„oe^nnot come in, any more than the Egyptians could get p 
Sx^8^'0?811 th® “the one name not near the other “ 
hwnoin rtand, therefore, means the Lord 4eau8.n|e io,

j ? ghis people in, shutting the enemy out; keeping his Pe,Piara- and keeping tie enemy out, allmust be m’aoeorfanoe with the
tert> 1 wU1 b" Ws be shall be my son."

iorbids my saying any more.
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